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Abstract
A laboratory experiment was conducted in order to measure the possible influence of color  enhanced
information on human information processing performance. Comparison of  experimental output with
LeCourier Legibility Tables was made for people with different  both cognitive as well as decision styles.
Human Decision Making
Information processing is activity dependent on how man collects and uses information when making decisions. We know
a few study approaches. The approach mostly used in management points out the double nature of man’s information processing.
In decision making some people use logical routines and we define them as analytical or systematic decision makers. On the
other hand, their contrasts use unsystematic intuitive processes  (3). This dualism can be explained with the difference between
cognitive-analytical and emotionally-intuitive concept of information processing.
Taggart studies the importance and influence of information processing dualism in decision-making in management and
gives physiological and philosophical foundations of this dualism. Yet, his psychological explanation of differences in decision
making is based on differences in personality features of decision makers. Herewith he leans on Jung who, with his complex
personality theory, laid very firm foundations for a new conceptual approach of a balanced study of dualism in information
processing.
Jung highlighted two dimensions of information processing, which are both directly connected with activities of the left and
right hemisphere of the brains. These are perception (information gathering) and judgement (information processing), each of
them expressing itself through bipolar properties S-N or T-F. Combination of both properties gives 4 fundamental decision
making styles: ST, SF, NT, and NF. According to Myers there are 4 characteristics in which the mentioned styles differ from
each other  (2):
• person's concentration of attention
• method of dealing  with matters
• person's predisposition
• ability to express oneself
Subjects with a ST decision style in their perception role mostly rely on the external environment perception, while in their
judgement role they use rational thinking. Such persons point out facts that are studied with an impersonal analysis. They tend
to be practical and impersonal and their abilities can most easily be developed in a practical work with facts and objects.
As a contrast to the above, persons with NF decision style rely on internal intuitive perceptions and irrational emotions. Their
attention is directed towards various possibilities and they deal with them with personal warmth. They try to be understanding
and exciting. Their abilities demonstrate themselves most easily in understanding people and communicating with them.
Both extreme types, ST and NF are in our tradition most often defined as a  technician and an artist.
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Persons with  NT decision style tend to consider the possibilities (like NF persons) but for them impersonal analysis (like
ST) is used. They are logical and clever and their abilities can easily be employed in theoretical and professional growth.
Persons with  SF decision style rely mostly on  facts but  they deal with them with human warmth. They try to be benevolent
and friendly and they direct their abilities into concrete help and advice to people.
Therefore NT style persons are typical planners and SF style ones educators.
Colors and Their Effects
Color as an additional dimension of informing was discovered relatively late. First serious studies of color as an important
information stimulator were made in the 1980’s in spite of the fact that already in the beginning of 1970 Mason and Mitroff  had
pointed out that color was an important variable in defining and outlining information presentations. At least two reasons could
be given for such a situation. First, color is man’s companion all his life and is as a natural phenomenon strongly incorporated
into the system of man’s interactions with the environment. In this esthetic function color has been much more effective than
in the functionally rational category. Therefore quite a long time there has been no need  in MIS field for a research of possible
effects of colors on the information processing capacity. 
The second reason is the developmental level of information technology. In the first period the  focus of  development was
mostly directed towards  technical and economic aspects, like: increasing capacities and speed of work, miniaturization of
elements and  units, labor specialization and mass production. Obviously the ecological, ergonomic and personal aspects of
development and use of information technology were then neglected.
Color is man’s companion through all his life. Wherever he looks he sees an inexhaustible abundance of colors. Man
remembers the size, form and other quantitative and qualitative features of objects that are surrounding him but the color is
always understood and taken for granted as part of his environment. (1).
From physics it is known that colors are electromagnetic waves in a relatively narrow interval of the whole spectrum. Yet
it is mostly owing to the structure of our eye that this movement of waves can be seen. So color perception is an entirely
subjective category and not a primary characteristic of a certain thing as for instance form, size, structure. A tree leaf is in fact
not green. We see it green only because of chlorophyll. It has namely pigment that reflects the waves of the length called "green
color". Our eye perceives these reflected waves and causes a wholly subjective feeling of green. On the other hand the form, size
and structure of a leaf are its objective features and are completely independent of our subjective perception.
This dualism of colors as a physical event and subjective perception of the man, which is  an  issue of many discussions,
was studied in detail by Trstenjak (4). He analyzed weaknesses and disadvantages of two theories: Newton’s physical color theory
and Goethe’s experience color system as two extremely contrasting aspects on the nature of color. In Newton's linear color
spectrum there is no room for magenta color and there is also a question of parallelism between a division of colors in a spectrum
and their perception. In Goethe's color circle there is no clear relation to physical data and no appropriate definition of green
color.
There is also a different double nature of color, distinguishing itself in the color of light and color of object. If for example,
a yellow and blue flash of light is directed towards a diffuse reflection screen, white color  shows in the intersection of both
flashes. If yellow and blue are mixed we get green color. The light of the sun contains all  wave lengths of colors that can be
proved  by  sending a flash of light  through a glass prism: at the exit  the sun light will spread in all spectrum colors. When the
light falls on a certain object it will show in a color that corresponds the wavelength it reflects. If the object reflects all the
wavelengths it will turn white, if all waves of the color spectrum are absorbed black color will be seen.
This dualism can also be seen in various definitions. So we can find it in the Webster's dictionary - among others - also the
following description  (5):
color,  colour 
1a:  any of manifold phenomena of light (as red, brown, orange, grey, green, blue, white) or visual sensation or perception
that enables one to differentiate objects even though the objects may appear otherwise identical (as in size, form, texture),
1b:  the aspect of the appearance of objects and light sources that may be described and specified in terms derivable wholly
from one's perceptions most conveniently involving hue, lightness, brightness and saturation for light sources - used in this sense,
as the psychological basis for definitions of color in this dictionary.
In physical and psychological terms color has a special role in man's life, yet it motivates people in a way that mostly comes
from sub-consciousness. Physiological reactions can be assumed as visual reactions, although the interpretation made by the
brains may be by nature psychological. Psychological reactions show how colors affect the thinking and emotions, but partly
they are also a result of physical influences. Of course there are many reactions of psychological nature that are more matter of
interpretation, experience, association and perception. (1). Many of these reactions to color derive from tradition and forgotten
experiences deeply buried in man's nature.
Color does not only affect people's opinion it also has an influence on their behavior. Their reactions change with age, race,
nationality, year season, location, economic relations and personal characteristics. 
Because of its involvement in man's external and internal world the color can be quite efficiently used for various purposes. It
is known that color is used  when we want to draw somebody's attention to something or try to attract attention. In this context
we wish to find out what is the message power of the color in presentation.
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By presentation we mean all kinds of direct and indirect communication of messages to different target groups of people
who use this kind of information differently. Manager will probably find of greatest interest and importance the information he
gets through various business reports. Their communication power can be increased  by enriching individual pieces of
information with color. For this purpose we use colors that  (1): 
• attract attention
• are easy to identify and remember
• have a good visibility
• follow present trends 
• reflect dignity and solidity
For a written presentation two color features are especially important: visibility and legibility.
It is known that yellow color has the greatest visibility in daylight, because the eye can focus it perfectly and can see
excellently. Also white color has a high visibility and can be seen from a great distance, but the eye catches it with great difficulty
because of a small visual interest. In general white color is difficult to find and remember.
Visibility depends on the level of light and not on the hue. If more colors are involved at the same time the visibility depends
on color contrasts. Visibility in the spectrum is the highest in the area where light and sharpness are greatest. Because of this
objects and surfaces painted yellow can be seen longer than those painted in any other color. Visibility is also very high with
orange, red orange and yellow green  (1).
Colors of the greatest visibility should be used in printed materials with care since they divert the eye from the text and thus
cause problems in reading. Legibility depends on combination of colors in the text. When we wish to attract attention with colors
of the greatest visibility we should use them on a neutral background.  Hard colors dominate over soft ones in most cases. Red
letters on a green background are much more visible than green letters on a red one. But we must be very careful with red letters
on blue background as they can mix with the background.
In any combination of colors the eye will try to focus on lighter colors so a less lighter color will look slightly dimmed and
outside focus. Therefore soft colors are appropriate as a background. They namely emphasize the image of lighter colors.
Legibility ranking of individual color pairs is shown in the LaCourier table of legibility. It is interesting that in this table the most
widely used combination of printed words, black letters on white background is only in the sixth position of legibility.
Table 1.  LeCourier Legibility Table
RANK SYMBOL BACKGROUND
1 Black Yellow
2 Green White
3 Red White
4 Blue White
5 White Blue
6 Black White
7 Yellow Black
8 White Red
9 White Green
10 White Black
11 Red Yellow
12 Green Red
13 Red Green
Research Method
A laboratory experiment was conducted in order to measure the impact of color on people ability to process information.
A set of 12 pieces of information was displayed to experimental subjects two times. First it was presented to them with the
intention to remember as many pieces of information as possible, and the second time when the subjects responses were checked
and their personal scores formed. In the response phase the information did not appear in the same sequence as in the presentation
phase, but the color composition was the same. The colors used in experiment correspond to the color combinations in LeCourier
legibility tables.
Each piece of information was a combination of a known word associated with a randomly assignet two digit number.
Subjects were supposed to remember words and associated numbers. In the response phase only words were displayed and
subjects had to type the number which belonged to a particular word.
Prior to the experiment all the participants were taken the MBTI test, an excellent instrument for personal type determination
using Jung clasification. For the purpose of this research only those personal properties were considered which determine both
personal  cognitive and decision styles. In the terms of MBTI the cognitive style is determined with the way how people take
in information (S or N type) and how they evaluate information (T or F type), while the decision style is defined as the
combination of these properties, namely ST, SF, NT, and NF.
102 subjects have attended this experiment and their distribution into cognitive and decision style is as follows: 
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a) cognitive style: b)   decision style:
• Receptive  (S type) -  60 subjects • Technitians  (ST) -  33  subjects
• Perceptive   (N type) - 42 subjects • Educators   (SF) -  27  subjects
• Systematic  (T  type) -  63 subjects • Planers   (NT)  - 30  subjects
• Intuitive  (F type)-  39 subjects • Artists   (NF) -  12  subjects 
Results and Comment
Experimental results are given in graphs 1 through 3 and are expressed as a ratio of hits to the number  of subjects in
particular group.
In Figure 1 the results are given for the whole population of 102
subjects. The range corresponds to the range of color combinations
in LeCourier legibility table. The experimental results show some
kind of conformity with  Legibility tables except for green record on
white background (range 2), which is significantly lower than
expected. On the other hand, the red record on white background
(range 3) showes the best score of all. It could be explained vith
better visibility of red compared to green, black and blue.
Figures 2 and  3 show the experimental results for cognitive and
decision styles respectively. The scores for these groups follow the
similar pattern as the scores for the whole population. However, as
we can see, there are differences among styles. People with
receptive and intuitive cognitive style made better performance in color combinations that correspond to range 1, 3, and 4, while
the color combinations of range 5 and 7 are more liked by people with receptive and systematic cognitive style.
The results for decision styles show poor output of technitians in range 1, 3, and 4 color combinations and an outstanding
for planers in range 5 and 7. They also gave most balanced responses in color combinations of ranges 1, 3, 4, 5, and 7.
Conclusion
The form of the information presentation is one of the characteristics determining the quality of information used in decision-
making. Color as an additional dimension to the presented information has always attracted the attention of professionals and
researchers. With this color experiment we have tried to determine is a particular color combination help people who have
different cognitive and decision styles to better accept the information. We have used the same color combinations as given in
the LeCourier legibility tables. The results show that people of different styles respond differently to color combinations but the
general response pattern corresponds to the ranking in the LeCourier table. The only exception is the green record on a white
background.
It would be worthwhile to extend the research to other color combinations with respect not only to legibility but also to
visibility and other cognitive characteristics.
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